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Forensic psychiatric nurses work in a variety of settings and roles that relate 
to public health and societal concerns that affect the mental health of 
victims, offenders, their families and significant others, and the community-
at-large. This special issue will focus on advances in forensic psychiatric 
nursing based on research and expert clinical practice, especially forensic 
approaches to evaluation, treatment, program development and education. 
Forensic nursing is a critical aspect of psychiatric/mental health nursing and 
is relevant to a broad spectrum of mental health problems and settings. 
 
Manuscript submissions may include, but are not limited to: workplace 
violence, evaluation of offenders, roles such as correctional nursing, death 
investigation and expert testimony, all aspects of interpersonal violence 
across the lifespan, and traumatic responses to violence and trauma in 
survivors and significant others. Data-based manuscripts, state-of-the-
science/critical literature reviews are preferred. However, anecdotal reports 
from practice settings or case studies from the field will also be considered. 
All manuscripts should be translational in nature by including key practice 
points for psychiatric nurses that can be implemented in healthcare settings.  

This special issue is an initiative of the Forensic Council
of the American Psychiatric Nurses Association.



 
For manuscript guidelines please see a recent issue of the Journal or visit 
the Manuscript Submission Guidelines online. For more information on 

the Journal of the American Psychiatric Nurses Association and to 
access a free sample issue, visit 

 
Http://japna.sagepub.com  

 
The Journal of the American Psychiatric Nurses Association (JAPNA) provides 

quality, up-to-date information to promote psychiatric nursing, improve mental health 
care for culturally diverse individuals, families, groups, and communities, as well as 
shape health care policy for the delivery of mental health services. JAPNA, a peer-
reviewed journal, not only publishes original research and practice-focuses articles, but 
also features editorials, interviews, briefings, and letters to the editors. The journal's 
expert content provides psychiatric nurses with the newest effective nursing practices, 
innovative therapeutic approaches, significant information trends, and useful, clinically-
focused research in psychiatric-mental health nursing and its related subspecialties. 
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Emory University 
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Submit articles to Journal of the American Psychiatric Nurses Association (JAPNA) 
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